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The Vocabulary Ninja Whole School SPaG Stater system is an amazing and comprehensive whole school resource to support 
schools teach SPaG effectively and consistently. In this sample, you see week one of each term.

The SPaG Starter System is build around a daily 10 question SPaG Starter activity that pupils can access each and every day of 
the school year, for every year group. Each year group’s activities are closely aligned to the National Curriculum’s expectations 
for grammar, ensuring the pitch and progression of each series of documents.

Daily SPaG teaching and learning, every day for the whole school year, for school years Year 1 to Year 6.

The resource has teaching and learning theory built-in two, with regular opportunities for space retrieval. Each resource works 
with a three or four week cycle, where in each week, as specific grammatical concept is focused on. So, one week may focus 
entirely on relative pronouns, whereas the next week maybe subordinating conjunctions. Every third or fourth week, a mixed 
skills activity is embedded which gives a week of activities which cover the previous three week’s teaching and learning. 
Meaning that pupils have the opportunity to come back to previous learning and retrieve that learning, giving it an increase 
chance of being retained longer-term.

Each resource has been built with teaching staff in mind. Each daily resource has the same activity copied 6 times, meaning that
each day, a teacher would only need to print 5 sheets for a class of 30 pupils and trim. Saving time and money.

An amazing whole-school resource! Created for every classroom and for every teacher!



Autumn
Year 6



Capital letters and full stops 1
Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) i am going to spain in august
2) we are moving to east surrey in may
3) mrs stepford told tommy to sit down
4) we are going to kensington in london in july
5) my teacher is called mrs jones she is very strict
6) my name is tom i am nine years old
7) we have a dog he is called woof
8) my name is paul i like cats
9) we have been to italy we had a really good time
10) my sister is called shannon she is really annoying

Capital letters and full stops 1 Capital letters and full stops 1

Capital letters and full stops 1 Capital letters and full stops 1 Capital letters and full stops 1

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) i am going to spain in august
2) we are moving to east surrey in may
3) mrs stepford told tommy to sit down
4) we are going to kensington in london in july
5) my teacher is called mrs jones she is very strict
6) my name is tom i am nine years old
7) we have a dog he is called woof
8) my name is paul i like cats
9) we have been to italy we had a really good time
10) my sister is called shannon she is really annoying

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) i am going to spain in august
2) we are moving to east surrey in may
3) mrs stepford told tommy to sit down
4) we are going to kensington in london in july
5) my teacher is called mrs jones she is very strict
6) my name is tom i am nine years old
7) we have a dog he is called woof
8) my name is paul i like cats
9) we have been to italy we had a really good time
10) my sister is called shannon she is really annoying

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) i am going to spain in august
2) we are moving to east surrey in may
3) mrs stepford told tommy to sit down
4) we are going to kensington in london in july
5) my teacher is called mrs jones she is very strict
6) my name is tom i am nine years old
7) we have a dog he is called woof
8) my name is paul i like cats
9) we have been to italy we had a really good time
10) my sister is called shannon she is really annoying

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) i am going to spain in august
2) we are moving to east surrey in may
3) mrs stepford told tommy to sit down
4) we are going to kensington in london in july
5) my teacher is called mrs jones she is very strict
6) my name is tom i am nine years old
7) we have a dog he is called woof
8) my name is paul i like cats
9) we have been to italy we had a really good time
10) my sister is called shannon she is really annoying

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) i am going to spain in august
2) we are moving to east surrey in may
3) mrs stepford told tommy to sit down
4) we are going to kensington in london in july
5) my teacher is called mrs jones she is very strict
6) my name is tom i am nine years old
7) we have a dog he is called woof
8) my name is paul i like cats
9) we have been to italy we had a really good time
10) my sister is called shannon she is really annoying



Capital letters and full stops 2
Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) my school is called west town primary
2) my mum is called tammy wilson
3) i have a dog his name is blackberry
4) the doctor asked meif i felt ill
5) we went to portugal in july it was too hot for me
6) our school is in bristol it is very old
7) my brother has a friend called toby i don’t like 

him 
8) i told my friends that i was planning a party for 

louise
9) i can’t believe it’s sunday already
10) it’s really weird i can’t believe it

Capital letters and full stops 2 Capital letters and full stops 2

Capital letters and full stops 2 Capital letters and full stops 2 Capital letters and full stops 2

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) my school is called west town primary
2) my mum is called tammy wilson
3) i have a dog his name is blackberry
4) the doctor asked meif i felt ill
5) we went to portugal in july it was too hot for me
6) our school is in bristol it is very old
7) my brother has a friend called toby i don’t like 

him 
8) i told my friends that i was planning a party for 

louise
9) i can’t believe it’s sunday already
10) it’s really weird i can’t believe it

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) my school is called west town primary
2) my mum is called tammy wilson
3) i have a dog his name is blackberry
4) the doctor asked meif i felt ill
5) we went to portugal in july it was too hot for me
6) our school is in bristol it is very old
7) my brother has a friend called toby i don’t like 

him 
8) i told my friends that i was planning a party for 

louise
9) i can’t believe it’s sunday already
10) it’s really weird i can’t believe it

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) my school is called west town primary
2) my mum is called tammy wilson
3) i have a dog his name is blackberry
4) the doctor asked meif i felt ill
5) we went to portugal in july it was too hot for me
6) our school is in bristol it is very old
7) my brother has a friend called toby i don’t like 

him 
8) i told my friends that i was planning a party for 

louise
9) i can’t believe it’s sunday already
10) it’s really weird i can’t believe it

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) my school is called west town primary
2) my mum is called tammy wilson
3) i have a dog his name is blackberry
4) the doctor asked meif i felt ill
5) we went to portugal in july it was too hot for me
6) our school is in bristol it is very old
7) my brother has a friend called toby i don’t like 

him 
8) i told my friends that i was planning a party for 

louise
9) i can’t believe it’s sunday already
10) it’s really weird i can’t believe it

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) my school is called west town primary
2) my mum is called tammy wilson
3) i have a dog his name is blackberry
4) the doctor asked meif i felt ill
5) we went to portugal in july it was too hot for me
6) our school is in bristol it is very old
7) my brother has a friend called toby i don’t like 

him 
8) i told my friends that i was planning a party for 

louise
9) i can’t believe it’s sunday already
10) it’s really weird i can’t believe it



Capital letters and full stops 3
Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences
1) we are going to london in the holidays
2) lizzie and jess took a photo at the top of the 

eiffel tower 
3) we saw a friend in birmingham and we went 

shopping in primark on saturday
4) i asked kate what she was wearing on friday
5) we want to go to the park on thursday
6) i gave jane a book she had left it behind
7) it’s nearly october it’s come round fast
8) my dog is called cedar he is really naughty
9) my cat climbed a tree he got stuck
10) i think july is the best month of the year

Capital letters and full stops 3 Capital letters and full stops 3

Capital letters and full stops 3 Capital letters and full stops 3 Capital letters and full stops 3

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences
1) we are going to london in the holidays
2) lizzie and jess took a photo at the top of the 

eiffel tower 
3) we saw a friend in birmingham and we went 

shopping in primark on saturday
4) i asked kate what she was wearing on friday
5) we want to go to the park on thursday
6) i gave jane a book she had left it behind
7) it’s nearly october it’s come round fast
8) my dog is called cedar he is really naughty
9) my cat climbed a tree he got stuck
10) i think july is the best month of the year

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences
1) we are going to london in the holidays
2) lizzie and jess took a photo at the top of the 

eiffel tower 
3) we saw a friend in birmingham and we went 

shopping in primark on saturday
4) i asked kate what she was wearing on friday
5) we want to go to the park on thursday
6) i gave jane a book she had left it behind
7) it’s nearly october it’s come round fast
8) my dog is called cedar he is really naughty
9) my cat climbed a tree he got stuck
10) i think july is the best month of the year

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences
1) we are going to london in the holidays
2) lizzie and jess took a photo at the top of the 

eiffel tower 
3) we saw a friend in birmingham and we went 

shopping in primark on saturday
4) i asked kate what she was wearing on friday
5) we want to go to the park on thursday
6) i gave jane a book she had left it behind
7) it’s nearly october it’s come round fast
8) my dog is called cedar he is really naughty
9) my cat climbed a tree he got stuck
10) i think july is the best month of the year

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences
1) we are going to london in the holidays
2) lizzie and jess took a photo at the top of the 

eiffel tower 
3) we saw a friend in birmingham and we went 

shopping in primark on saturday
4) i asked kate what she was wearing on friday
5) we want to go to the park on thursday
6) i gave jane a book she had left it behind
7) it’s nearly october it’s come round fast
8) my dog is called cedar he is really naughty
9) my cat climbed a tree he got stuck
10) i think july is the best month of the year

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences
1) we are going to london in the holidays
2) lizzie and jess took a photo at the top of the 

eiffel tower 
3) we saw a friend in birmingham and we went 

shopping in primark on saturday
4) i asked kate what she was wearing on friday
5) we want to go to the park on thursday
6) i gave jane a book she had left it behind
7) it’s nearly october it’s come round fast
8) my dog is called cedar he is really naughty
9) my cat climbed a tree he got stuck
10) i think july is the best month of the year



Capital letters and full stops 4
Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) my sister is going shopping on friday
2) the olympic games are held every four years
3) mum said that usain bolt is the fastest man alive
4) my favourite film is despicable me i love it
5) we are watching lion king later
6) my sister stacy is older than me
7) i hugged my sister she hugged me back
8) i tried to climb the tree i nearly fell
9) i dropped my new laptop it broke
10) my birthday is in december it is a        week 

before christmas

Capital letters and full stops 4 Capital letters and full stops 4

Capital letters and full stops 4 Capital letters and full stops 4 Capital letters and full stops 4

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) my sister is going shopping on friday
2) the olympic games are held every four years
3) mum said that usain bolt is the fastest man alive
4) my favourite film is despicable me i love it
5) we are watching lion king later
6) my sister stacy is older than me
7) i hugged my sister she hugged me back
8) i tried to climb the tree i nearly fell
9) i dropped my new laptop it broke
10) my birthday is in december it is a        week 

before christmas

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) my sister is going shopping on friday
2) the olympic games are held every four years
3) mum said that usain bolt is the fastest man alive
4) my favourite film is despicable me i love it
5) we are watching lion king later
6) my sister stacy is older than me
7) i hugged my sister she hugged me back
8) i tried to climb the tree i nearly fell
9) i dropped my new laptop it broke
10) my birthday is in december it is a        week 

before christmas

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) my sister is going shopping on friday
2) the olympic games are held every four years
3) mum said that usain bolt is the fastest man alive
4) my favourite film is despicable me i love it
5) we are watching lion king later
6) my sister stacy is older than me
7) i hugged my sister she hugged me back
8) i tried to climb the tree i nearly fell
9) i dropped my new laptop it broke
10) my birthday is in december it is a        week 

before christmas

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) my sister is going shopping on friday
2) the olympic games are held every four years
3) mum said that usain bolt is the fastest man alive
4) my favourite film is despicable me i love it
5) we are watching lion king later
6) my sister stacy is older than me
7) i hugged my sister she hugged me back
8) i tried to climb the tree i nearly fell
9) i dropped my new laptop it broke
10) my birthday is in december it is a        week 

before christmas

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) my sister is going shopping on friday
2) the olympic games are held every four years
3) mum said that usain bolt is the fastest man alive
4) my favourite film is despicable me i love it
5) we are watching lion king later
6) my sister stacy is older than me
7) i hugged my sister she hugged me back
8) i tried to climb the tree i nearly fell
9) i dropped my new laptop it broke
10) my birthday is in december it is a        week 

before christmas



Capital letters and full stops 5
Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) i need to go to see dr foster on tuesday
2) i have a dentist appointment in april
3) we always go to devon at easter
4) i asked mrs spencer if it was break time
5) my dad gave me a gift it was my birthday
6) we will go to manchester next friday
7) i got some milk from tesco then i came home
8) it was late my mum was wondering where i was
9) the corner shop was shut we had to    got to 

asda
10) auntie sylvia was born in march

Capital letters and full stops 5 Capital letters and full stops 5

Capital letters and full stops 5 Capital letters and full stops 5 Capital letters and full stops 5

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) i need to go to see dr foster on tuesday
2) i have a dentist appointment in april
3) we always go to devon at easter
4) i asked mrs spencer if it was break time
5) my dad gave me a gift it was my birthday
6) we will go to manchester next friday
7) i got some milk from tesco then i came home
8) it was late my mum was wondering where i was
9) the corner shop was shut we had to    got to 

asda
10) auntie sylvia was born in march

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) i need to go to see dr foster on tuesday
2) i have a dentist appointment in april
3) we always go to devon at easter
4) i asked mrs spencer if it was break time
5) my dad gave me a gift it was my birthday
6) we will go to manchester next friday
7) i got some milk from tesco then i came home
8) it was late my mum was wondering where i was
9) the corner shop was shut we had to    got to 

asda
10) auntie sylvia was born in march

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) i need to go to see dr foster on tuesday
2) i have a dentist appointment in april
3) we always go to devon at easter
4) i asked mrs spencer if it was break time
5) my dad gave me a gift it was my birthday
6) we will go to manchester next friday
7) i got some milk from tesco then i came home
8) it was late my mum was wondering where i was
9) the corner shop was shut we had to    got to 

asda
10) auntie sylvia was born in march

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) i need to go to see dr foster on tuesday
2) i have a dentist appointment in april
3) we always go to devon at easter
4) i asked mrs spencer if it was break time
5) my dad gave me a gift it was my birthday
6) we will go to manchester next friday
7) i got some milk from tesco then i came home
8) it was late my mum was wondering where i was
9) the corner shop was shut we had to    got to 

asda
10) auntie sylvia was born in march

Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) i need to go to see dr foster on tuesday
2) i have a dentist appointment in april
3) we always go to devon at easter
4) i asked mrs spencer if it was break time
5) my dad gave me a gift it was my birthday
6) we will go to manchester next friday
7) i got some milk from tesco then i came home
8) it was late my mum was wondering where i was
9) the corner shop was shut we had to    got to 

asda
10) auntie sylvia was born in march



Capital letters and full stops 1
Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) I am going to Spain in August.
2) We are moving to East Surrey in May.
3) Mrs Stepford told Tommy to sit down.
4) We are going to Kensington in London in July.
5) My teacher is called Mrs Jones. She is very strict.
6) My name is Tom. I am nine years old.
7) We have a dog. He is called Woof.
8) My name is Paul. I like cats.
9) We have been to Italy. we had a really good 

time.
10) My sister is called Shannon. She is really 

annoying.

Capital letters and full stops 2
Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) My school is called West Town Primary.
2) My mum is called Tammy Wilson.
3) I have a dog. His name is Blackberry.
4) The doctor asked me if I felt ill.
5) We went to Portugal in July. It was too hot for 

me.
6) Our school is in Bristol. It is very old.
7) My brother has a friend called Toby. I don’t like 

him.
8) I told my friends that I was planning a party for 

Louise.
9) I can’t believe it’s Sunday already.
10) It’s really weird. I can’t believe it.

Capital letters and full stops 3
Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences
1) We are going to London in the holidays.
2) Lizzie and Jess took a photo at the top of the 

Eiffel Tower.
3) We saw a friend in Birmingham and we went 

shopping in Primark on Saturday.
4) I asked Kate what she was wearing on Friday.
5) We want to go to the park on Thursday.
6) I gave Jane a book. She had left it behind.
7) It’s nearly October. It’s come round fast.
8) My dog is called Cedar. He is really naughty.
9) My cat climbed a tree. He got stuck.
10) I think July is the best month of the year.

Capital letters and full stops 4
Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) My sister is going shopping on Friday.
2) The Olympic Games are held every four years.
3) Mum said that Usain Bolt is the fastest man alive.
4) My favourite film is Despicable Me. I love it.
5) We are watching Lion King later.
6) My sister Stacy is older than me.
7) I hugged my sister. She hugged me back.
8) I tried to climb the tree. I nearly fell.
9) I dropped my new laptop. It broke.
10) My birthday is in December. It is a        week 

before Christmas.

Capital letters and full stops 5
Add the missing capital letters and full stops to these 
sentences

1) I need to go to see Dr Foster on Tuesday.
2) I have a dentist appointment in April.
3) We always go to Devon at Easter.
4) I asked Mrs Spencer if it was break time.
5) My dad gave me a gift. It was my birthday.
6) We will go to Manchester next Friday.
7) I got some milk from Tesco then i came home.
8) It was late. My mum was wondering where I was.
9) The corner shop was shut. We had to    got to 

Asda.
10) Auntie Sylvia was born in March.

Answers



Spring
Year 6



Active or passive? 1 Active or passive? 1 Active or passive?  1

Active or passive? 1 Active or passive? 1 Active or passive? 1
Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) Thomas climbed the tree.
2) This was given to me by my dad. 
3) The carrots have been eaten. 
4) Somebody stole my wallet.
5) The children have eaten the biscuits.
6) This film was directed by a famous director. 
7) Picasso painted this painting.
8) My mum made my packed lunch. 
9) The cake has been eaten. 
10) We played on the swings. 

Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) Thomas climbed the tree.
2) This was given to me by my dad. 
3) The carrots have been eaten. 
4) Somebody stole my wallet.
5) The children have eaten the biscuits.
6) This film was directed by a famous director. 
7) Picasso painted this painting.
8) My mum made my packed lunch. 
9) The cake has been eaten. 
10) We played on the swings. 

Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) Thomas climbed the tree.
2) This was given to me by my dad. 
3) The carrots have been eaten. 
4) Somebody stole my wallet.
5) The children have eaten the biscuits.
6) This film was directed by a famous director. 
7) Picasso painted this painting.
8) My mum made my packed lunch. 
9) The cake has been eaten. 
10) We played on the swings. 

Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) Thomas climbed the tree.
2) This was given to me by my dad. 
3) The carrots have been eaten. 
4) Somebody stole my wallet.
5) The children have eaten the biscuits.
6) This film was directed by a famous director. 
7) Picasso painted this painting.
8) My mum made my packed lunch. 
9) The cake has been eaten. 
10) We played on the swings. 

Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) Thomas climbed the tree.
2) This was given to me by my dad. 
3) The carrots have been eaten. 
4) Somebody stole my wallet.
5) The children have eaten the biscuits.
6) This film was directed by a famous director. 
7) Picasso painted this painting.
8) My mum made my packed lunch. 
9) The cake has been eaten. 
10) We played on the swings. 

Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) Thomas climbed the tree.
2) This was given to me by my dad. 
3) The carrots have been eaten. 
4) Somebody stole my wallet.
5) The children have eaten the biscuits.
6) This film was directed by a famous director. 
7) Picasso painted this painting.
8) My mum made my packed lunch. 
9) The cake has been eaten. 
10) We played on the swings. 



Active or passive? 2 Active or passive? 2 Active or passive?  2

Active or passive? 2 Active or passive? 2 Active or passive? 2
Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) Strangely, the house is haunted by a ghost.
2) I was given some sweets by my dad.
3) My aunt made me a dress.
4) The meeting has been cancelled. 
5) We blew up some balloons. 
6) The sweets have been put in the fridge.
7) Sandy put some milk in the coffee. 
8) The classroom has been decorated for Christmas. 
9) We decided a plan.
10) The road had been closed by the police. 

Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) Strangely, the house is haunted by a ghost.
2) I was given some sweets by my dad.
3) My aunt made me a dress.
4) The meeting has been cancelled. 
5) We blew up some balloons. 
6) The sweets have been put in the fridge.
7) Sandy put some milk in the coffee. 
8) The classroom has been decorated for Christmas. 
9) We decided a plan.
10) The road had been closed by the police. 

Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) Strangely, the house is haunted by a ghost.
2) I was given some sweets by my dad.
3) My aunt made me a dress.
4) The meeting has been cancelled. 
5) We blew up some balloons. 
6) The sweets have been put in the fridge.
7) Sandy put some milk in the coffee. 
8) The classroom has been decorated for Christmas. 
9) We decided a plan.
10) The road had been closed by the police. 

Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) Strangely, the house is haunted by a ghost.
2) I was given some sweets by my dad.
3) My aunt made me a dress.
4) The meeting has been cancelled. 
5) We blew up some balloons. 
6) The sweets have been put in the fridge.
7) Sandy put some milk in the coffee. 
8) The classroom has been decorated for Christmas. 
9) We decided a plan.
10) The road had been closed by the police. 

Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) Strangely, the house is haunted by a ghost.
2) I was given some sweets by my dad.
3) My aunt made me a dress.
4) The meeting has been cancelled. 
5) We blew up some balloons. 
6) The sweets have been put in the fridge.
7) Sandy put some milk in the coffee. 
8) The classroom has been decorated for Christmas. 
9) We decided a plan.
10) The road had been closed by the police. 

Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) Strangely, the house is haunted by a ghost.
2) I was given some sweets by my dad.
3) My aunt made me a dress.
4) The meeting has been cancelled. 
5) We blew up some balloons. 
6) The sweets have been put in the fridge.
7) Sandy put some milk in the coffee. 
8) The classroom has been decorated for 

Christmas. 
9) We decided a plan.
10) The road had been closed by the police. 



Active or passive? 3 Active or passive? 3 Active or passive?  3

Active or passive? 3 Active or passive? 3 Active or passive? 3
Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) My homework was destroyed by the dog. 
2) We ate all the chocolate.
3) I painted a picture. 
4) That portrait was commissioned by Lord Fulcan. 
5) My sister lent me a book. 
6) We measured the table. 
7) This story was written by my favourite author.
8) The pets have already been fed. 
9) I have been given a new jacket to wear. 
10) The parcel was posted through the letterbox last 

week. 

Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) My homework was destroyed by the dog. 
2) We ate all the chocolate.
3) I painted a picture. 
4) That portrait was commissioned by Lord Fulcan. 
5) My sister lent me a book. 
6) We measured the table. 
7) This story was written by my favourite author.
8) The pets have already been fed. 
9) I have been given a new jacket to wear. 
10) The parcel was posted through the letterbox last 

week. 

Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) My homework was destroyed by the dog. 
2) We ate all the chocolate.
3) I painted a picture. 
4) That portrait was commissioned by Lord Fulcan. 
5) My sister lent me a book. 
6) We measured the table. 
7) This story was written by my favourite author.
8) The pets have already been fed. 
9) I have been given a new jacket to wear. 
10) The parcel was posted through the letterbox last 

week. 

Decide whether each is active or passive.
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Active or passive? 4 Active or passive? 4 Active or passive?  4

Active or passive? 4 Active or passive? 4 Active or passive? 4
Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) The TV was left on by mistake. 
2) I turned the oven off before I left. 
3) The painting was completely destroyed by the 

intruder. 
4) I finished my homework last night. 
5) I was lent that book by Jeanie. 
6) We were told to bring our work over.
7) She asked me to water the plants.
8) I believe it’s time to go!
9) I made a gingerbread house. 
10) The suitcase was left behind. 
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9) I made a gingerbread house. 
10) The suitcase was left behind. 
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9) I made a gingerbread house. 
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Active or passive? 5 Active or passive? 5 Active or passive?  5
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Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) The card was signed by everyone in the office. 
2) We delivered the package to our neighbour.
3) The paper was left out on the table.
4) We cleaned our rooms. 
5) We were treated to a fancy dinner. 
6) The musician performed beautifully. 
7) He was applauded by his fans. 
8) She redecorated the kitchen. 
9) The wallpaper was carefully removed.
10) Some sawdust should be sprinkled in the corners 

of the cage. 
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7) He was applauded by his fans. 
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1) The card was signed by everyone in the office. 
2) We delivered the package to our neighbour.
3) The paper was left out on the table.
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5) We were treated to a fancy dinner. 
6) The musician performed beautifully. 
7) He was applauded by his fans. 
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Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) The card was signed by everyone in the office. 
2) We delivered the package to our neighbour.
3) The paper was left out on the table.
4) We cleaned our rooms. 
5) We were treated to a fancy dinner. 
6) The musician performed beautifully. 
7) He was applauded by his fans. 
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10) Some sawdust should be sprinkled in the 

corners of the cage. 



Active or passive? 1
Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) Thomas climbed the tree. A
2) This was given to me by my dad. P
3) The carrots have been eaten. P
4) Somebody stole my wallet. A
5) The children have eaten the biscuits. A
6) This film was directed by a famous director.  P
7) Picasso painted this painting. A
8) My mum made my packed lunch.  A
9) The cake has been eaten.  P
10) We played on the swings. A

Active or passive? 2
Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) Strangely, the house is haunted by a ghost.  P
2) I was given some sweets by my dad. P
3) My aunt made me a dress. A
4) The meeting has been cancelled.  P
5) We blew up some balloons.  A
6) The sweets have been put in the fridge. P
7) Sandy put some milk in the coffee.  A
8) The classroom has been decorated for Christmas.  

P
9) We decided a plan. A
10) The road had been closed by the police. P 

Answers

Active or passive?  3
Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) My homework was destroyed by the dog. P 
2) We ate all the chocolate. A
3) I painted a picture.  A
4) That portrait was commissioned by Lord Fulcan.  

P
5) My sister lent me a book.  A
6) We measured the table. A
7) This story was written by my favourite author. P
8) The pets have already been fed. P
9) I have been given a new jacket to wear. P 
10) The parcel was posted through the letterbox last 

week.  P

Active or passive? 4
Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) The TV was left on by mistake.  P
2) I turned the oven off before I left.  A
3) The painting was completely destroyed by the 

intruder.  P
4) I finished my homework last night.  A
5) I was lent that book by Jeanie.  P
6) We were told to bring our work over. P
7) She asked me to water the plants. A
8) I believe it’s time to go!  A
9) I made a gingerbread house.  A
10) The suitcase was left behind.  P

Active or passive? 5
Decide whether each is active or passive.

1) The card was signed by everyone in the office.  P
2) We delivered the package to our neighbour. A
3) The paper was left out on the table. P
4) We cleaned our rooms.  A
5) We were treated to a fancy dinner.  P
6) The musician performed beautifully. A
7) He was applauded by his fans. P
8) She redecorated the kitchen. A
9) The wallpaper was carefully removed. P
10) Some sawdust should be sprinkled in the corners 

of the cage.  P
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Main or subordinate clause? 1 Main or subordinate clause? 1 Main or subordinate clause? 1

Main or subordinate clause? 1 Main or subordinate clause? 1 Main or subordinate clause? 1

Identify whether the main or subordinate clause is 
underlined. 

1) Put your hand up if you know the answer.
2) I like curry because it is spicy.
3) He knocked on the door because the doorbell 

was broken. 
4) When you finish, put your pencil down.
5) If it doesn’t arrive, call this number. 
6) I’d like a drink when I finish the race. 
7) I’m going to the shop as we need milk.
8) Before you leave, please clear up. 
9) If it stops raining, we can go out.
10) He had a snack because he was          hungry.  
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10) He had a snack because he was          hungry.  



Main or subordinate clause? 2 Main or subordinate clause? 2 Main or subordinate clause? 2
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Identify whether the main or subordinate clause is 
underlined. 

1) Amy was happy when she heard.
2) If you don’t want it, give it to me. 
3) When he finished, he got a drink. 
4) I took a scarf as it was cold. 
5) Although it is sunny, it is quite cold. 
6) If you get this message, call me.
7) We put out the washing while it was sunny. 
8) When we ran out of milk, Mary bought more. 
9) He went to the doctor as he was ill. 
10) I had my hair cut when it got too            long. 
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Identify whether the main or subordinate clause is 
underlined. 

1) I need glasses as I can’t see well. 
2) When we arrive, we should explore. 
3) After it ends, put the DVD away. 
4) I’d like a drink after the game. 
5) Hang your towel up if it is wet. 
6) If you aren’t well, stay at home. 
7) I will eat it if you don’t want it. 
8) Mike went to bed because he was tired.
9) Before starting work, Luke walked the dog.
10) Chelsea, my favourite team, are the       best!
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Identify whether the main or subordinate clause is 
underlined. 

1) Bristol, where I live, is a great city. 
2) My mum made a drink as she was thirsty.
3) When the bell went, the children cheered.
4) If the door is closed, stay away.
5) Have something to eat after the game.
6) I got a blanket as I was chilly. 
7) If you can’t see, turn on the light. 
8) Mrs Jones, our maths teacher, is really funny. 
9) Please answer the phone if it rings.
10) Take off your jumper if you are                 

warm.
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Identify whether the main or subordinate clause is 
underlined. 

1) My sister, who is very young, can be really 
annoying. 

2) We will watch a film when we get home.
3) After the play, we will get a bus. 
4) When you go out for break, take a snack.
5) If it is too late, we will go tomorrow. 
6) He smiled because he was happy.
7) I am excited as I haven’t been before. 
8) The park, which was nearby, was closed.
9) When the guests left, they tidied up.
10) Please turn the oven on when you              get 

home. 
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home. 



Main or subordinate clause? 1

Identify whether the main or subordinate clause is 
underlined. 

1) Put your hand up if you know the answer. S
2) I like curry because it is spicy.  M
3) He knocked on the door because the doorbell 

was broken.   M
4) When you finish, put your pencil down.  S
5) If it doesn’t arrive, call this number.   M
6) I’d like a drink when I finish the race.  S
7) I’m going to the shop as we need milk. M
8) Before you leave, please clear up.  S
9) If it stops raining, we can go out. W
10) He had a snack because he was          hungry.   S

Answers

Main or subordinate clause? 2

Identify whether the main or subordinate clause is 
underlined. 

1) Amy was happy when she heard. M
2) If you don’t want it, give it to me.   S
3) When he finished, he got a drink.  M
4) I took a scarf as it was cold.  S
5) Although it is sunny, it is quite cold.  S
6) If you get this message, call me.  M
7) We put out the washing while it was  sunny.  

M
8) When we ran out of milk, Mary bought more.   

M
9) He went to the doctor as he was ill.

S                
10) I had my hair cut when it got too            long.  

M

Main or subordinate clause? 3
Identify whether the main or subordinate clause is 
underlined. 

1) I need glasses as I can’t see well.  M
2) When we arrive, we should explore. S 
3) After it ends, put the DVD away.  M
4) I’d like a drink after the game.   S
5) Hang your towel up if it is wet.   M
6) If you aren’t well, stay at home.  S
7) I will eat it if you don’t want it.  S
8) Mike went to bed because he was tired. M
9) Before starting work, Luke walked the dog. S
10) Chelsea, my favourite team, are the       best! M

Main or subordinate clause? 4
Identify whether the main or subordinate clause is 
underlined. 

1) Bristol, where I live, is a great city.  S
2) My mum made a drink as she was thirsty. M
3) When the bell went, the children cheered. S
4) If the door is closed, stay away. M
5) Have something to eat after the game. S
6) I got a blanket as I was chilly.  M
7) If you can’t see, turn on the light.  S
8) Mrs Jones, our maths teacher, is really funny.  M
9) Please answer the phone if it rings. S
10) Take off your jumper if you are                 

warm. M

Main or subordinate clause? 5

Identify whether the main or subordinate clause is 
underlined. 

1) My sister, who is very young, can be really 
annoying.  S

2) We will watch a film when we get home. M
3) After the play, we will get a bus.  S
4) When you go out for break, take a snack. S
5) If it is too late, we will go tomorrow.  M
6) He smiled because he was happy. M
7) I am excited as I haven’t been before.  S
8) The park, which was nearby, was closed. M
9) When the guests left, they tidied up. S
10) Please turn the oven on when you              get 

home.  M



Autumn
Year 3



Capital letters and full stops 1

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) we arrived on wednesday
2) i saw katie on tuesday
3) we went to spain in june
4) i have a pet puppy called fluffy
5) my teacher is called mr cook
6) my dad is called daniel
7) i was late to school on monday
8) we watched harry potter today
9) i have a friend called lily
10) it’s my birthday on friday

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) we arrived on wednesday
2) i saw katie on tuesday
3) we went to spain in june
4) i have a pet puppy called fluffy
5) my teacher is called mr cook
6) my dad is called daniel
7) i was late to school on monday
8) we watched harry potter today
9) i have a friend called lily
10) it’s my birthday on friday

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) we arrived on wednesday
2) i saw katie on tuesday
3) we went to spain in june
4) i have a pet puppy called fluffy
5) my teacher is called mr cook
6) my dad is called daniel
7) i was late to school on monday
8) we watched harry potter today
9) i have a friend called lily
10) it’s my birthday on friday

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) we arrived on wednesday
2) i saw katie on tuesday
3) we went to spain in june
4) i have a pet puppy called fluffy
5) my teacher is called mr cook
6) my dad is called daniel
7) i was late to school on monday
8) we watched harry potter today
9) i have a friend called lily
10) it’s my birthday on friday

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) we arrived on wednesday
2) i saw katie on tuesday
3) we went to spain in june
4) i have a pet puppy called fluffy
5) my teacher is called mr cook
6) my dad is called daniel
7) i was late to school on monday
8) we watched harry potter today
9) i have a friend called lily
10) it’s my birthday on friday

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) we arrived on wednesday
2) i saw katie on tuesday
3) we went to spain in june
4) i have a pet puppy called fluffy
5) my teacher is called mr cook
6) my dad is called daniel
7) i was late to school on monday
8) we watched harry potter today
9) i have a friend called lily
10) it’s my birthday on friday

Capital letters and full stops 1 Capital letters and full stops 1

Capital letters and full stops 1 Capital letters and full stops 1 Capital letters and full stops 1



Capital letters and full stops 2

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) my brother’s birthday is in may
2) we are going to the park on friday
3) mrs parsons is really kind
4) my school is called red street school
5) the kitten’s name is smoky
6) i went to the zoo on saturday
7) i can’t wait for christmas
8) we had an egg hunt at easter
9) my name is alex palmer
10) it’s thursday today

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) my brother’s birthday is in may
2) we are going to the park on friday
3) mrs parsons is really kind
4) my school is called red street school
5) the kitten’s name is smoky
6) i went to the zoo on saturday
7) i can’t wait for christmas
8) we had an egg hunt at easter
9) my name is alex palmer
10) it’s thursday today

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) my brother’s birthday is in may
2) we are going to the park on friday
3) mrs parsons is really kind
4) my school is called red street school
5) the kitten’s name is smoky
6) i went to the zoo on saturday
7) i can’t wait for christmas
8) we had an egg hunt at easter
9) my name is alex palmer
10) it’s thursday today

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) my brother’s birthday is in may
2) we are going to the park on friday
3) mrs parsons is really kind
4) my school is called red street school
5) the kitten’s name is smoky
6) i went to the zoo on saturday
7) i can’t wait for christmas
8) we had an egg hunt at easter
9) my name is alex palmer
10) it’s thursday today

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) my brother’s birthday is in may
2) we are going to the park on friday
3) mrs parsons is really kind
4) my school is called red street school
5) the kitten’s name is smoky
6) i went to the zoo on saturday
7) i can’t wait for christmas
8) we had an egg hunt at easter
9) my name is alex palmer
10) it’s thursday today

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) my brother’s birthday is in may
2) we are going to the park on friday
3) mrs parsons is really kind
4) my school is called red street school
5) the kitten’s name is smoky
6) i went to the zoo on saturday
7) i can’t wait for christmas
8) we had an egg hunt at easter
9) my name is alex palmer
10) it’s thursday today

Capital letters and full stops 2 Capital letters and full stops 2

Capital letters and full stops 2 Capital letters and full stops 2 Capital letters and full stops 2



Capital letters and full stops 3

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) tomorrow is tuesday
2) his birthday is in july
3) i will be eight in august
4) mrs smith is really tall
5) my name is lucas brown
6) i know that christmas is in december
7) my dad is called terry
8) i have a puppy called rolo
9) my sister will be seven on thursday
10) his brothers are called luke and jack

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) tomorrow is tuesday
2) his birthday is in july
3) i will be eight in august
4) mrs smith is really tall
5) my name is lucas brown
6) i know that christmas is in december
7) my dad is called terry
8) i have a puppy called rolo
9) my sister will be seven on thursday
10) his brothers are called luke and jack

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) tomorrow is tuesday
2) his birthday is in july
3) i will be eight in august
4) mrs smith is really tall
5) my name is lucas brown
6) i know that christmas is in december
7) my dad is called terry
8) i have a puppy called rolo
9) my sister will be seven on thursday
10) his brothers are called luke and jack

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) tomorrow is tuesday
2) his birthday is in july
3) i will be eight in august
4) mrs smith is really tall
5) my name is lucas brown
6) i know that christmas is in december
7) my dad is called terry
8) i have a puppy called rolo
9) my sister will be seven on thursday
10) his brothers are called luke and jack

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) tomorrow is tuesday
2) his birthday is in july
3) i will be eight in august
4) mrs smith is really tall
5) my name is lucas brown
6) i know that christmas is in december
7) my dad is called terry
8) i have a puppy called rolo
9) my sister will be seven on thursday
10) his brothers are called luke and jack

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) tomorrow is tuesday
2) his birthday is in july
3) i will be eight in august
4) mrs smith is really tall
5) my name is lucas brown
6) i know that christmas is in december
7) my dad is called terry
8) i have a puppy called rolo
9) my sister will be seven on thursday
10) his brothers are called luke and jack

Capital letters and full stops 3 Capital letters and full stops 3

Capital letters and full stops 3 Capital letters and full stops 3 Capital letters and full stops 3



Capital letters and full stops 4

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) in two days it will be march
2) i am starting a new school in june
3) my best friend is called sammy
4) i have cousins called fred and tilly
5) my dad’s birthday is in july
6) we have a bonfire in november
7) we drove to manchester on sunday
8) i went to see carly last friday
9) we played with susie and jess on saturday
10) it sometimes snows in january

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) in two days it will be march
2) i am starting a new school in june
3) my best friend is called sammy
4) i have cousins called fred and tilly
5) my dad’s birthday is in july
6) we have a bonfire in november
7) we drove to manchester on sunday
8) i went to see carly last friday
9) we played with susie and jess on saturday
10) it sometimes snows in january

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) in two days it will be march
2) i am starting a new school in june
3) my best friend is called sammy
4) i have cousins called fred and tilly
5) my dad’s birthday is in july
6) we have a bonfire in november
7) we drove to manchester on sunday
8) i went to see carly last friday
9) we played with susie and jess on saturday
10) it sometimes snows in january

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) in two days it will be march
2) i am starting a new school in june
3) my best friend is called sammy
4) i have cousins called fred and tilly
5) my dad’s birthday is in july
6) we have a bonfire in november
7) we drove to manchester on sunday
8) i went to see carly last friday
9) we played with susie and jess on saturday
10) it sometimes snows in january

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) in two days it will be march
2) i am starting a new school in june
3) my best friend is called sammy
4) i have cousins called fred and tilly
5) my dad’s birthday is in july
6) we have a bonfire in november
7) we drove to manchester on sunday
8) i went to see carly last friday
9) we played with susie and jess on saturday
10) it sometimes snows in january

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) in two days it will be march
2) i am starting a new school in june
3) my best friend is called sammy
4) i have cousins called fred and tilly
5) my dad’s birthday is in july
6) we have a bonfire in november
7) we drove to manchester on sunday
8) i went to see carly last friday
9) we played with susie and jess on saturday
10) it sometimes snows in january

Capital letters and full stops 4 Capital letters and full stops 4

Capital letters and full stops 4 Capital letters and full stops 4 Capital letters and full stops 4



Capital letters and full stops 5

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) my brothers are called jake and marley
2) we learn spanish on wednesdays
3) we went swimming last tuesday
4) i like singing christmas songs
5) my sister has a friend called maisie
6) we got a new puppy called spot yesterday
7) we are going to spain in july
8) wewent to greece last september
9) i went to the park on thursday
10) i saw my friend gemma today

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) my brothers are called jake and marley
2) we learn spanish on wednesdays
3) we went swimming last tuesday
4) i like singing christmas songs
5) my sister has a friend called maisie
6) we got a new puppy called spot yesterday
7) we are going to spain in july
8) wewent to greece last september
9) i went to the park on thursday
10) i saw my friend gemma today

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) my brothers are called jake and marley
2) we learn spanish on wednesdays
3) we went swimming last tuesday
4) i like singing christmas songs
5) my sister has a friend called maisie
6) we got a new puppy called spot yesterday
7) we are going to spain in july
8) wewent to greece last september
9) i went to the park on thursday
10) i saw my friend gemma today

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) my brothers are called jake and marley
2) we learn spanish on wednesdays
3) we went swimming last tuesday
4) i like singing christmas songs
5) my sister has a friend called maisie
6) we got a new puppy called spot yesterday
7) we are going to spain in july
8) wewent to greece last september
9) i went to the park on thursday
10) i saw my friend gemma today

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) my brothers are called jake and marley
2) we learn spanish on wednesdays
3) we went swimming last tuesday
4) i like singing christmas songs
5) my sister has a friend called maisie
6) we got a new puppy called spot yesterday
7) we are going to spain in july
8) wewent to greece last september
9) i went to the park on thursday
10) i saw my friend gemma today

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) my brothers are called jake and marley
2) we learn spanish on wednesdays
3) we went swimming last tuesday
4) i like singing christmas songs
5) my sister has a friend called maisie
6) we got a new puppy called spot yesterday
7) we are going to spain in july
8) wewent to greece last september
9) i went to the park on thursday
10) i saw my friend gemma today

Capital letters and full stops 5 Capital letters and full stops 5

Capital letters and full stops 5 Capital letters and full stops 5 Capital letters and full stops 5



Capital letters and full stops 1

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) We arrived on Wednesday.
2) I saw Katie on Tuesday.
3) We went to Spain in June.
4) I have a pet puppy called Fluffy.
5) My teacher is called Mr Cook.
6) My dad is called Daniel.
7) I was late to school on Monday.
8) We watched Harry Potter today.
9) I have a friend called Lily.
10) It’s my birthday on Friday.

Answers

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) My brother’s birthday is in May.
2) We are going to the park on Friday.
3) Mrs Parsons is really kind.
4) My school is called Red Street School.
5) The kitten’s name is Smoky.
6) I went to the zoo on Saturday.
7) I can’t wait for Christmas.
8) We had an egg hunt at Easter.
9) My name is Alex Palmer.
10) It’s Thursday today.

Capital letters and full stops 2

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) Tomorrow is Tuesday.
2) His birthday is in July.
3) I will be eight in August.
4) Mrs Smith is really tall.
5) My name is Lucas Brown.
6) I know that Christmas is in December.
7) My dad is called Terry.
8) I have a puppy called Rolo.
9) My sister will be seven on Thursday.
10) His brothers are called Luke and    Jack.

Capital letters and full stops 3

Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) In two days it will be March.
2) I am starting a new school in June.
3) My best friend is called Sammy.
4) I have cousins called Fred and Tilly.
5) My dad’s birthday is in July.
6) We have a bonfire in November.
7) We drove to Manchester on Sunday.
8) I went to see Carly last Friday.
9) We played with Susie and Jess on Saturday.
10) It sometimes snows in January. 

Capital letters and full stops 4
Add in the missing capital letters and full stops:

1) My brothers are called Jake and Marley.
2) We learn Spanish on Wednesdays.
3) We went swimming last Tuesday.
4) I like singing Christmas songs.
5) My sister has a friend called Maisie.
6) We got a new puppy called Spot yesterday.
7) We are going to Spain in July.
8) We went to Greece last September.
9) I went to the park on Thursday.
10) I saw my friend Gemma today.

Capital letters and full stops 5



Spring
Year 3



Prepositions 1
Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) They walked down the stairs. 
2) She wandered through the woods.
3) They looked behind the bookcase.
4) She jumped over the fence.
5) He looked past her.
6) She ran around the bush.
7) He turned away from me. 
8) He put the gift into the box.
9) The cat jumped out. 
10) The wriggled under the wall. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) They walked down the stairs. 
2) She wandered through the woods.
3) They looked behind the bookcase.
4) She jumped over the fence.
5) He looked past her.
6) She ran around the bush.
7) He turned away from me. 
8) He put the gift into the box.
9) The cat jumped out. 
10) The wriggled under the wall. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) They walked down the stairs. 
2) She wandered through the woods.
3) They looked behind the bookcase.
4) She jumped over the fence.
5) He looked past her.
6) She ran around the bush.
7) He turned away from me. 
8) He put the gift into the box.
9) The cat jumped out. 
10) The wriggled under the wall. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) They walked down the stairs. 
2) She wandered through the woods.
3) They looked behind the bookcase.
4) She jumped over the fence.
5) He looked past her.
6) She ran around the bush.
7) He turned away from me. 
8) He put the gift into the box.
9) The cat jumped out. 
10) The wriggled under the wall. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) They walked down the stairs. 
2) She wandered through the woods.
3) They looked behind the bookcase.
4) She jumped over the fence.
5) He looked past her.
6) She ran around the bush.
7) He turned away from me. 
8) He put the gift into the box.
9) The cat jumped out. 
10) The wriggled under the wall. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) They walked down the stairs. 
2) She wandered through the woods.
3) They looked behind the bookcase.
4) She jumped over the fence.
5) He looked past her.
6) She ran around the bush.
7) He turned away from me. 
8) He put the gift into the box.
9) The cat jumped out. 
10) The wriggled under the wall. 

Prepositions 1 Prepositions 1

Prepositions 1 Prepositions 1 Prepositions 1



Prepositions 2
Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) He looked behind me. 
2) She climbed up the tree.
3) He sat on the box. 
4) She ran past me. 
5) He walked across the road. 
6) He ran his hands through his hair. 
7) She sat down beside me. 
8) There was a puppy by her feet.
9) He poured soil into the plant pot.
10) She pulled a tissue out of the box. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) He looked behind me. 
2) She climbed up the tree.
3) He sat on the box. 
4) She ran past me. 
5) He walked across the road. 
6) He ran his hands through his hair. 
7) She sat down beside me. 
8) There was a puppy by her feet.
9) He poured soil into the plant pot.
10) She pulled a tissue out of the box. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) He looked behind me. 
2) She climbed up the tree.
3) He sat on the box. 
4) She ran past me. 
5) He walked across the road. 
6) He ran his hands through his hair. 
7) She sat down beside me. 
8) There was a puppy by her feet.
9) He poured soil into the plant pot.
10) She pulled a tissue out of the box. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) He looked behind me. 
2) She climbed up the tree.
3) He sat on the box. 
4) She ran past me. 
5) He walked across the road. 
6) He ran his hands through his hair. 
7) She sat down beside me. 
8) There was a puppy by her feet.
9) He poured soil into the plant pot.
10) She pulled a tissue out of the box. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) He looked behind me. 
2) She climbed up the tree.
3) He sat on the box. 
4) She ran past me. 
5) He walked across the road. 
6) He ran his hands through his hair. 
7) She sat down beside me. 
8) There was a puppy by her feet.
9) He poured soil into the plant pot.
10) She pulled a tissue out of the box. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) He looked behind me. 
2) She climbed up the tree.
3) He sat on the box. 
4) She ran past me. 
5) He walked across the road. 
6) He ran his hands through his hair. 
7) She sat down beside me. 
8) There was a puppy by her feet.
9) He poured soil into the plant pot.
10) She pulled a tissue out of the box. 

Prepositions 2 Prepositions 2

Prepositions 2 Prepositions 2 Prepositions 2



Prepositions 3
Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) She walked towards the fence. 
2) He ran around the tree.
3) They looked across the river. 
4) She stood by me. 
5) He packed his clothes in a bag. 
6) I walked into the shop. 
7) He went out the back door. 
8) She put the milk in the fridge. 
9) It landed right beside me. 
10) He threaded the cotton through the needle.

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) She walked towards the fence. 
2) He ran around the tree.
3) They looked across the river. 
4) She stood by me. 
5) He packed his clothes in a bag. 
6) I walked into the shop. 
7) He went out the back door. 
8) She put the milk in the fridge. 
9) It landed right beside me. 
10) He threaded the cotton through the needle.

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) She walked towards the fence. 
2) He ran around the tree.
3) They looked across the river. 
4) She stood by me. 
5) He packed his clothes in a bag. 
6) I walked into the shop. 
7) He went out the back door. 
8) She put the milk in the fridge. 
9) It landed right beside me. 
10) He threaded the cotton through the needle.

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) She walked towards the fence. 
2) He ran around the tree.
3) They looked across the river. 
4) She stood by me. 
5) He packed his clothes in a bag. 
6) I walked into the shop. 
7) He went out the back door. 
8) She put the milk in the fridge. 
9) It landed right beside me. 
10) He threaded the cotton through the needle.

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) She walked towards the fence. 
2) He ran around the tree.
3) They looked across the river. 
4) She stood by me. 
5) He packed his clothes in a bag. 
6) I walked into the shop. 
7) He went out the back door. 
8) She put the milk in the fridge. 
9) It landed right beside me. 
10) He threaded the cotton through the needle.

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) She walked towards the fence. 
2) He ran around the tree.
3) They looked across the river. 
4) She stood by me. 
5) He packed his clothes in a bag. 
6) I walked into the shop. 
7) He went out the back door. 
8) She put the milk in the fridge. 
9) It landed right beside me. 
10) He threaded the cotton through the needle.

Prepositions 3 Prepositions 3

Prepositions 3 Prepositions 3 Prepositions 3



Prepositions 4
Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) Hannah sat by the board.
2) Maisie is in the book corner. 
3) They lined up near the door. 
4) He took a pencil out of the pot. 
5) They ran beyond the gate. 
6) The sign hung above the door. 
7) There was soil below their feet .
8) He leaned on the gate.
9) He put his bag on the table. 
10) She threw it out of the window. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) Hannah sat by the board.
2) Maisie is in the book corner. 
3) They lined up near the door. 
4) He took a pencil out of the pot. 
5) They ran beyond the gate. 
6) The sign hung above the door. 
7) There was soil below their feet .
8) He leaned on the gate.
9) He put his bag on the table. 
10) She threw it out of the window. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) Hannah sat by the board.
2) Maisie is in the book corner. 
3) They lined up near the door. 
4) He took a pencil out of the pot. 
5) They ran beyond the gate. 
6) The sign hung above the door. 
7) There was soil below their feet .
8) He leaned on the gate.
9) He put his bag on the table. 
10) She threw it out of the window. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) Hannah sat by the board.
2) Maisie is in the book corner. 
3) They lined up near the door. 
4) He took a pencil out of the pot. 
5) They ran beyond the gate. 
6) The sign hung above the door. 
7) There was soil below their feet .
8) He leaned on the gate.
9) He put his bag on the table. 
10) She threw it out of the window. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) Hannah sat by the board.
2) Maisie is in the book corner. 
3) They lined up near the door. 
4) He took a pencil out of the pot. 
5) They ran beyond the gate. 
6) The sign hung above the door. 
7) There was soil below their feet .
8) He leaned on the gate.
9) He put his bag on the table. 
10) She threw it out of the window. 

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) Hannah sat by the board.
2) Maisie is in the book corner. 
3) They lined up near the door. 
4) He took a pencil out of the pot. 
5) They ran beyond the gate. 
6) The sign hung above the door. 
7) There was soil below their feet .
8) He leaned on the gate.
9) He put his bag on the table. 
10) She threw it out of the window. 

Prepositions 4 Prepositions 4

Prepositions 4 Prepositions 4 Prepositions 4



Prepositions 5
Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) He hung his coat on the hook. 
2) She sat down beside me. 
3) The ball went over the fence. 
4) The puppy chewed through the blanked. 
5) I sat on the chair. 
6) He climbed under the table. 
7) The cat sat in the window.
8) He wandered across the road.
9) A wave of pain shot through me. 
10) I stubbed my toe on the table.

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) He hung his coat on the hook. 
2) She sat down beside me. 
3) The ball went over the fence. 
4) The puppy chewed through the blanked. 
5) I sat on the chair. 
6) He climbed under the table. 
7) The cat sat in the window.
8) He wandered across the road.
9) A wave of pain shot through me. 
10) I stubbed my toe on the table.

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) He hung his coat on the hook. 
2) She sat down beside me. 
3) The ball went over the fence. 
4) The puppy chewed through the blanked. 
5) I sat on the chair. 
6) He climbed under the table. 
7) The cat sat in the window.
8) He wandered across the road.
9) A wave of pain shot through me. 
10) I stubbed my toe on the table.

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) He hung his coat on the hook. 
2) She sat down beside me. 
3) The ball went over the fence. 
4) The puppy chewed through the blanked. 
5) I sat on the chair. 
6) He climbed under the table. 
7) The cat sat in the window.
8) He wandered across the road.
9) A wave of pain shot through me. 
10) I stubbed my toe on the table.

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) He hung his coat on the hook. 
2) She sat down beside me. 
3) The ball went over the fence. 
4) The puppy chewed through the blanked. 
5) I sat on the chair. 
6) He climbed under the table. 
7) The cat sat in the window.
8) He wandered across the road.
9) A wave of pain shot through me. 
10) I stubbed my toe on the table.

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) He hung his coat on the hook. 
2) She sat down beside me. 
3) The ball went over the fence. 
4) The puppy chewed through the blanked. 
5) I sat on the chair. 
6) He climbed under the table. 
7) The cat sat in the window.
8) He wandered across the road.
9) A wave of pain shot through me. 
10) I stubbed my toe on the table.

Prepositions 5 Prepositions 5

Prepositions 5 Prepositions 5 Prepositions 5



Prepositions 1
Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) They walked down the stairs. 
2) She wandered through the woods.
3) They looked behind the bookcase.
4) She jumped over the fence.
5) He looked past her.
6) She ran around the bush.
7) He turned away from me. 
8) He put the gift into the box.
9) The cat jumped out. 
10) The wriggled under the wall. 

Answers

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) He looked behind me. 
2) She climbed up the tree.
3) He sat on the box. 
4) She ran past me. 
5) He walked across the road. 
6) He ran his hands through his hair. 
7) She sat down beside me. 
8) There was a puppy by her feet.
9) He poured soil into the plant pot.
10) She pulled a tissue out of the box. 

Prepositions 2

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) She walked towards the fence. 
2) He ran around the tree.
3) They looked across the river. 
4) She stood by me. 
5) He packed his clothes in a bag. 
6) I walked into the shop. 
7) He went out the back door. 
8) She put the milk in the fridge. 
9) It landed right beside me. 
10) He threaded the cotton through the needle.

Prepositions 3

Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) Hannah sat by the board.
2) Maisie is in the book corner. 
3) They lined up near the door. 
4) He took a pencil out of the pot. 
5) They ran beyond the gate. 
6) The sign hung above the door. 
7) There was soil below their feet .
8) He leaned on the gate.
9) He put his bag on the table. 
10) She threw it out of the window. 

Prepositions 4
Underline the preposition in each sentence:

1) He hung his coat on the hook. 
2) She sat down beside me. 
3) The ball went over the fence. 
4) The puppy chewed through the blanked. 
5) I sat on the chair. 
6) He climbed under the table. 
7) The cat sat in the window.
8) He wandered across the road.
9) A wave of pain shot through me. 
10) I stubbed my toe on the table.

Prepositions 5



Summer
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Word families 1
Fill the spaces with words made from ‘create’

1) He is a very ______ person.
2) She enjoys _________ pieces of art.
3) He looked at his ________ happily. 
4) She ________ a beautiful sculpture yesterday.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘image’

1) She has a great _________ and comes up with 
amazing ideas.

2) Carl is a very ______ person.
3) Can you _______ a new fantasy land?
4) He is _____ what it would be like to win the 

lottery.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘create’

1) He is a very ______ person.
2) She enjoys _________ pieces of art.
3) He looked at his ________ happily. 
4) She ________ a beautiful sculpture yesterday.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘image’

1) She has a great _________ and comes up with 
amazing ideas.

2) Carl is a very ______ person.
3) Can you _______ a new fantasy land?
4) He is _____ what it would be like to win the 

lottery.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘create’

1) He is a very ______ person.
2) She enjoys _________ pieces of art.
3) He looked at his ________ happily. 
4) She ________ a beautiful sculpture yesterday.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘image’

1) She has a great _________ and comes up with 
amazing ideas.

2) Carl is a very ______ person.
3) Can you _______ a new fantasy land?
4) He is _____ what it would be like to win the 

lottery.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘create’

1) He is a very ______ person.
2) She enjoys _________ pieces of art.
3) He looked at his ________ happily. 
4) She ________ a beautiful sculpture yesterday.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘image’

1) She has a great _________ and comes up with 
amazing ideas.

2) Carl is a very ______ person.
3) Can you _______ a new fantasy land?
4) He is _____ what it would be like to win the 

lottery.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘create’

1) He is a very ______ person.
2) She enjoys _________ pieces of art.
3) He looked at his ________ happily. 
4) She ________ a beautiful sculpture yesterday.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘image’

1) She has a great _________ and comes up with 
amazing ideas.

2) Carl is a very ______ person.
3) Can you _______ a new fantasy land?
4) He is _____ what it would be like to win the 

lottery.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘create’

1) He is a very ______ person.
2) She enjoys _________ pieces of art.
3) He looked at his ________ happily. 
4) She ________ a beautiful sculpture yesterday.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘image’

1) She has a great _________ and comes up with 
amazing ideas.

2) Carl is a very ______ person.
3) Can you _______ a new fantasy land?
4) He is _____ what it would be like to win the 

lottery.

Word families 1 Word families 1
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Word families 2
Fill the spaces with words made from ‘help’
1) Miss Smith asked for a _______.
2) He likes to be _______ and do things for 

people. 
3) He felt ______ as there was nothing he could 

do. 
4) He appreciated her _____________.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘friend’
1) He is a very ______ and kind person. 
2) He appreciated her ________. 
3) She invited her _______ over. 
4) She is a rude, _______ person. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘help’
1) Miss Smith asked for a _______.
2) He likes to be _______ and do things for 

people. 
3) He felt ______ as there was nothing he could 

do. 
4) He appreciated her _____________.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘friend’
1) He is a very ______ and kind person. 
2) He appreciated her ________. 
3) She invited her _______ over. 
4) She is a rude, _______ person. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘help’
1) Miss Smith asked for a _______.
2) He likes to be _______ and do things for 

people. 
3) He felt ______ as there was nothing he could 

do. 
4) He appreciated her _____________.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘friend’
1) He is a very ______ and kind person. 
2) He appreciated her ________. 
3) She invited her _______ over. 
4) She is a rude, _______ person. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘help’
1) Miss Smith asked for a _______.
2) He likes to be _______ and do things for 

people. 
3) He felt ______ as there was nothing he could 

do. 
4) He appreciated her _____________.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘friend’
1) He is a very ______ and kind person. 
2) He appreciated her ________. 
3) She invited her _______ over. 
4) She is a rude, _______ person. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘help’
1) Miss Smith asked for a _______.
2) He likes to be _______ and do things for 

people. 
3) He felt ______ as there was nothing he could 

do. 
4) He appreciated her _____________.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘friend’
1) He is a very ______ and kind person. 
2) He appreciated her ________. 
3) She invited her _______ over. 
4) She is a rude, _______ person. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘help’
1) Miss Smith asked for a _______.
2) He likes to be _______ and do things for 

people. 
3) He felt ______ as there was nothing he could 

do. 
4) He appreciated her _____________.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘friend’
1) He is a very ______ and kind person. 
2) He appreciated her ________. 
3) She invited her _______ over. 
4) She is a rude, _______ person. 

Word families 2 Word families 2
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Word families 3

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘enjoy’
1) She _______ the play.
2) Her ______ was obvious from her smile.
3) He is ________ his day off. 
4) It is a very _________ game. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘power’
1) He gave her confidence to ________ her. 
2) She was _________ to help her friends.
3) He is a very ________  man. 
4) She strode _____________ into the room. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘enjoy’
1) She _______ the play.
2) Her ______ was obvious from her smile.
3) He is ________ his day off. 
4) It is a very _________ game. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘power’
1) He gave her confidence to ________ her. 
2) She was _________ to help her friends.
3) He is a very ________  man. 
4) She strode _____________ into the room. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘enjoy’
1) She _______ the play.
2) Her ______ was obvious from her smile.
3) He is ________ his day off. 
4) It is a very _________ game. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘power’
1) He gave her confidence to ________ her. 
2) She was _________ to help her friends.
3) He is a very ________  man. 
4) She strode _____________ into the room. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘enjoy’
1) She _______ the play.
2) Her ______ was obvious from her smile.
3) He is ________ his day off. 
4) It is a very _________ game. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘power’
1) He gave her confidence to ________ her. 
2) She was _________ to help her friends.
3) He is a very ________  man. 
4) She strode _____________ into the room. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘enjoy’
1) She _______ the play.
2) Her ______ was obvious from her smile.
3) He is ________ his day off. 
4) It is a very _________ game. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘power’
1) He gave her confidence to ________ her. 
2) She was _________ to help her friends.
3) He is a very ________  man. 
4) She strode _____________ into the room. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘enjoy’
1) She _______ the play.
2) Her ______ was obvious from her smile.
3) He is ________ his day off. 
4) It is a very _________ game. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘power’
1) He gave her confidence to ________ her. 
2) She was _________ to help her friends.
3) He is a very ________  man. 
4) She strode _____________ into the room. 

Word families 3 Word families 3
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Word families 4

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘appear’
1) She ________ out of the room. 
2) He always takes care of his ________.
3) The rabbit vanished and then __________.
4) It _________ that we have a thief. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘care’
1) She ________ cleaned the puppy. 
2) He is a very ________ child who looks after 

animals. 
3) She danced in a _________ way.
4) He ________ knocked over a vase.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘appear’
1) She ________ out of the room. 
2) He always takes care of his ________.
3) The rabbit vanished and then __________.
4) It _________ that we have a thief. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘care’
1) She ________ cleaned the puppy. 
2) He is a very ________ child who looks after 

animals. 
3) She danced in a _________ way.
4) He ________ knocked over a vase.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘appear’
1) She ________ out of the room. 
2) He always takes care of his ________.
3) The rabbit vanished and then __________.
4) It _________ that we have a thief. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘care’
1) She ________ cleaned the puppy. 
2) He is a very ________ child who looks after 

animals. 
3) She danced in a _________ way.
4) He ________ knocked over a vase.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘appear’
1) She ________ out of the room. 
2) He always takes care of his ________.
3) The rabbit vanished and then __________.
4) It _________ that we have a thief. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘care’
1) She ________ cleaned the puppy. 
2) He is a very ________ child who looks after 

animals. 
3) She danced in a _________ way.
4) He ________ knocked over a vase.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘appear’
1) She ________ out of the room. 
2) He always takes care of his ________.
3) The rabbit vanished and then __________.
4) It _________ that we have a thief. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘care’
1) She ________ cleaned the puppy. 
2) He is a very ________ child who looks after 

animals. 
3) She danced in a _________ way.
4) He ________ knocked over a vase.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘appear’
1) She ________ out of the room. 
2) He always takes care of his ________.
3) The rabbit vanished and then __________.
4) It _________ that we have a thief. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘care’
1) She ________ cleaned the puppy. 
2) He is a very ________ child who looks after 

animals. 
3) She danced in a _________ way.
4) He ________ knocked over a vase.

Word families 4 Word families 4
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Word families 5

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘like’
1) The lovely child is very __________.
2) It is _______ that it will rain today. 
3) The _____ between the two of them is 

uncanny!
4) He ________ dogs as one bit him. before. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘interest’
1) Your presentation was very _________.
2) He looked _________ at the book. 
3) Fishing is one of his __________.
4) He wasn’t paying attention to the 

___________ visitor. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘like’
1) The lovely child is very __________.
2) It is _______ that it will rain today. 
3) The _____ between the two of them is 

uncanny!
4) He ________ dogs as one bit him. before. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘interest’
1) Your presentation was very _________.
2) He looked _________ at the book. 
3) Fishing is one of his __________.
4) He wasn’t paying attention to the 

___________ visitor. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘like’
1) The lovely child is very __________.
2) It is _______ that it will rain today. 
3) The _____ between the two of them is 

uncanny!
4) He ________ dogs as one bit him. before. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘interest’
1) Your presentation was very _________.
2) He looked _________ at the book. 
3) Fishing is one of his __________.
4) He wasn’t paying attention to the 

___________ visitor. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘like’
1) The lovely child is very __________.
2) It is _______ that it will rain today. 
3) The _____ between the two of them is 

uncanny!
4) He ________ dogs as one bit him. before. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘interest’
1) Your presentation was very _________.
2) He looked _________ at the book. 
3) Fishing is one of his __________.
4) He wasn’t paying attention to the 

___________ visitor. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘like’
1) The lovely child is very __________.
2) It is _______ that it will rain today. 
3) The _____ between the two of them is 

uncanny!
4) He ________ dogs as one bit him. before. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘interest’
1) Your presentation was very _________.
2) He looked _________ at the book. 
3) Fishing is one of his __________.
4) He wasn’t paying attention to the 

___________ visitor. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘like’
1) The lovely child is very __________.
2) It is _______ that it will rain today. 
3) The _____ between the two of them is 

uncanny!
4) He ________ dogs as one bit him. before. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘interest’
1) Your presentation was very _________.
2) He looked _________ at the book. 
3) Fishing is one of his __________.
4) He wasn’t paying attention to the 

___________ visitor. 

Word families 5 Word families 5
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Word families 1
Fill the spaces with words made from ‘create’

1) He is a very ______ person.
2) She enjoys _________ pieces of art.
3) He looked at his ________ happily. 
4) She ________ a beautiful sculpture yesterday.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘image’

1) She has a great _________ and comes up with 
amazing ideas.

2) Carl is a very ______ person.
3) Can you _______ a new fantasy land?
4) He is _____ what it would be like to win the 

lottery.

Answers

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘help’
1) Miss Smith asked for a helper.
2) He likes to be helpful and do things for people. 
3) He felt helpless as there was nothing he could 

do. 
4) He appreciated her helpfulness.

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘friend’
1) He is a very friendly and kind person. 
2) He appreciated her friendship. 
3) She invited her friends over. 
4) She is a rude, unfriendly person. 

Word families 2

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘enjoy’
1) She enjoyed the play.
2) Her enjoyment was obvious from her smile.
3) He is enjoying his day off. 
4) It is a very enjoyable game. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘power’
1) He gave her confidence to empower her. 
2) She was powerless to help her friends.
3) He is a very powerful man. 
4) She strode powerfully  into the room. 

Word families 3

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘appear’
1) She disappeared out of the room. 
2) He always takes care of his appearance.
3) The rabbit vanished and then reappeared.
4) It appears that we have a thief. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘care’
1) She carefully cleaned the puppy. 
2) He is a very caring child who looks after animals. 
3) She danced in a carefree way.
4) He carelessly knocked over a vase.

Word families 4

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘like’
1) The lovely child is very likeable.
2) It is likely that it will rain today. 
3) The likeness between the two of them is 

uncanny!
4) He dislikes dogs as one bit him. before. 

Fill the spaces with words made from ‘interest’
1) Your presentation was very interesting.
2) He looked interestedly at the book. 
3) Fishing is one of his interests.
4) He wasn’t paying attention to the uninteresting 

visitor. 

Word families 5


